“Effective School Leadership for Instructional Teams: Using ESSA as a Roadmap”

**Presenter:** Mrs. Stephanie Johnson

**When:** Tuesday, December 4, 2018 (9AM-3:30PM)

**Where:** Loudermilk Conference Center
40 Courtland Street, NE
Atlanta, Ga 30303

**Overview:** The speaker places ESSA pedagogy into practice for school and district leadership teams in this highly engaging workshop for instructional leaders. Participants will take a deep dive into understanding evidence-based requirements of ESSA, which includes selecting and implementing interventions with strong potential to improve student outcomes. This session recognizes school and district improvement with a theory of action, logic models, and performance analysis that emphasize the use of evidence in decision-making throughout continuous improvement as a systemic and cyclical process. Specifically, this session builds capacity of leaders for evidence-based decision-making (especially selection of interventions) that is focused on a strategic improvement process.

**Objectives:**
1) Increase awareness of expectations and opportunities for evidence-based school and district improvement in the context of ESSA.
2) Promote the elements of evidence-based decision-making to improve student outcomes that include performance analysis, context, implementation strategies, and desired outcomes.
3) Provide guidance for sustainability considerations that should inform choices of evidence-based interventions, and how ongoing evaluation (formative and summative) is important to evidence-based improvement.
4) Provide guidance and resources to support the process of selecting evidence-based interventions.

**REGISTRATION COSTS:**
- $140 Principal Center Members ($120 Early Bird Registration by 10/30/18)
- $160 Non-members ($140 Early Bird Registration by 10/30/18)

**Special Discount:** the 5th person is **FREE** from the same Principals Center **Member School**

---

**TO REGISTER**

**REGISTRATION:** “Effective School Leadership for Instructional Teams: Using ESSA as a Roadmap” w/ Mrs. Stephanie Johnson 12/4/18

- Name (Dr., Mr., Mrs., Ms.) _____________________ Job Title _____________________
- School/Organization __________________________ District/Dept. ___________________
- Address _______________________________________________________________
- City, State, Zip _____________________________ Phone ____________________
- E-mail (for registration confirmation and event details)______________________________

**PAYMENT**

- Circle the appropriate registration cost below:
  - Principals Center Members— Early Bird Registration by 10/30/18 $120
  - Principals Center Members $140
  - Non Member Early Bird Registration by 10/30/18 $140
  - Non-members $160

If submitting multiple registrations on one form enter quantity here:___

TOTAL Amount _______

- __ Enclosed is a check/money order for workshop **payable to:** Georgia State University
- __ I have submitted a purchase order # _________ to cover the cost of the workshop

To make a CREDIT CARD payment, please register ONLINE BY VISITING www.principalscenter.org and click on the **EVENT REGISTRATION** Tab

---

**TOOL BOX SERIES** Local leader practitioners sharing successes, challenges and strategies that are working in their schools